Influence of EHDP and F on Ca and P loss from enamel during the intra-oral cariogenicity test.
The effect of anticalculus agent EHDP (0.05%) on caries has been studied in the presence and absence of 0.1% F- under the conditions Intra Oral Cariogenicity Test (ICT). Whereas EHDP had no influence on the change in microhardness of the produced by sucrose in the presence of absence of fluoride, it increased the F- effect inside the lesion thereby preventing the formation of minerals with a mol Ca/P ratio deviating from apatite. The EHDP effect was additioned to the F- effect demonstrating that both components act independently of one other. In this respect it has been suggested that 0.05% EHDP acts mainly on demineralization by decreasing the acid production of the micro-organisms whereas F- stimulates remineralization particularly by acting on the enamel surface.